
Super-Honey Results:  Missing Audio Life Stories of Parents Found 35+ Year Later! 

 

Remember all the problems I had when my sister unexpectedly passed away April 6, 2019 

and I was still positive by not responding negatively when intentionally omitted from her 

obituary and ignored at her funeral services?  Over the past few months I have reported in 

this Facebook group those many blessings have subsequently been received because of 

being polite to my sister’s family.  For example since then, I received hundreds and of 

hundreds of vintage photos and primary documents from a niece.  Three weeks ago, I sent 

my niece a graphic image of the audio cassette interviews with a plea to search through my 

sister’s photos and personal effects. These life-story interview cassette recordings were 

done on July 23, 1983 and somehow were missing for the past 35+years.   Two weeks 

later, these missing cassettes came in the mail and are the only recordings of my parents 

about their life-story memories with nearly 90 minutes of personal interviews for each of my 

parents.  Maybe the first cassettes are still available?  My next email tonight goes to my 

niece after this posting. 

 

After all of these 35 years, I never really gave up hope but my options were very, very 

limited since my sister could not find them.  But because her niece was very nice to me with 

the many mailings of treasured photos, I somehow found the courage to have her search 

for those cassettes since I only recently found this cassette images cited above and sent 

them to my niece.  Fortunately, she found them and prompting sent them to me.   

 

http://www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/Super-Honey.pdf


Here’s the Plan When I Received This Blessing 

When I received these cassettes, I promptly made digital .MP3 files and burned them on a 

CD.  Then I posted them to my Google Drive since the interview storage space was well 

beyond the attached file limits of email attachments so my children and grandchildren could 

view them.  Unfortunately, there’s a limit of 15 MB per file on my FamilySearch.org account.  

Then my son in-law volunteered to split the large files into smaller files so they could be 

posted on FamilySearch for the convenience for all my children and grandchildren without a 

Google account.  Then I posted the smaller files on my Forever.Com account for even more 

permanent closure on this family history keepsake matter. For my sister’s personal effects 

of photos, documents and missing cassette tapes still being available after 17 months after 

her passing is more than a miracle that I can’t ignore which I attempt to share with you 

regularly. 

Closing Comments With Hope For You 

Without any reservations, “Have Faith, Memories May Not Be Lost When In the Hands of 

the Lord.”  Yes, I prayed and fasted about this matter over these years and never gave up 

hope as I continued to actively pursue other family history matters.  Yes, I have other “wish 

list” items that I frequently dream about in my life’s basket of ambitions. However not all of 

our missed “wish list” memories can be found but in my situation, I was both surprised and 

thrilled as soon as I opened the parcel. Hopefully there may b e memories in your “wish list” 

and please don’t give up on hope. May the gift of the Holy Ghost be with you as you pursue 

your life’s memories and stories.  If I can achieve the wealth of miracles during the past 50+ 

years, so can you with the 1) Lord’s Help, 2) networking with others and 3) the Internet 

researches found in this Facebook Group.  Don’t forget about fellowshipping because that 

was the magical ingredient in this posting plus don’t give up and keep searching as that is 

what makes life such a high adventure from start to finish.  And if I had not asked for the 

missing cassettes after 35+   years, that miracle would never had occurred without the 

sticky super honey-due effect from Lord Directly. 

 



   


